D11 Town Hall Notes

22 May 2022
Steve Moese opened the town hall meeting at 7:30 PM.
Steve introduced Tom Bishel and Ryan Schultz to the Town Hall
as members of the District 11 Representatives to the ACBL
Advisory Council (previously known as the Board of Governors).
Tom and Ryan introduced themselves and shared their roles.
Steve also introduced Bill Cook and Angie Smith who were not
yet present. Steve introduced AJ Stephani who shared his role as
the D11 ACBL Board of Directors representative.
Steve outlined the restructuring of the ACBL Board of Directors,
downsizing from 25 to 13 members responsible for regions. A
region is defined as one or more Districts. District 11 will join
District 8 to the west and District 10 to the south to form Region
7 this coming January. AJ Stephani our Board of Directors
Representative will run for the new Region 7 Board of Directors
post to start this January 2023.
Steve discussed the name change from the Board of Governors to
the ACBL Advisory Council (AC) to better match the mission of
the AC. The AC is a vital source of talent and counsel for the
Board of Directors and for Management. Your representatives
help bring ideas and issues to leadership for consideration.
In the past there was more friction than appropriate between the
Board of Directors and the Advisory Council. Now the Advisory
Council works to provide input to major decisions in advance to
help the Board and/or Management reach a better conclusion. In
the past, the AC waited for the decisions to be made then would
return them for reconsideration. You can imagine how
dysfunctional that approach was.
Steve asked those in attendance what can be done to improve inperson bridge attendance. The group discussed several topics of
interest by chat (text).
What’s being done to fix the issue with IT?
The Town Hall isn’t the forum to provide the right answer.
Instead, try Greg Coles monthly club owner conference or call the
ACBL.
What will happen with ACBLScore ?

We do not have answers right now. AJ says: we are aware that it can be hard to reach a human at HQ.
There ar no plans to replace ACBLScore for the moment. Not a mgmt. priority.
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Is the ACBL underpaying the IT staff?
AJ: No, in fact we are overpaying to attract and keep talent. SM: 8 IT employees left the ACBL in
November 2021. We will know more in July at the next general meeting.
Steve opened the floor for questions.
How have the numbers of members, finances and more performed?
SM: Shared the D11 website reports that showed the March 2022 information. AJ added more current
information that showed the largest member decline in a year just last month. He also mentioned that
the 2022 finances project losses approaching $1MM. We are getting older faster than pre-covid. Older
members travel and attend tournaments less. Aging membership is not good for the organization as a
whole. Another headwind: membership renewals – many 3-year memberships are ending and there is
some risk these people will not renew. Major cost item is tournament staffing – there was a mistake
made in the numbers and we expect a $1-2MM deficit.
BBO is a threat to in-person bridge. ACBL can change this by changing masterpoint awards.
SM: This is an active conversation that has continued for many months. Steve shared club table share
data showing a reversal. In 2019, in-person bridge was 67%. In 2022, total tables are up some 33% but
the share of total tables for in-person bridge declined to 12%. Important to understand how the share
of online bridge has
RS: Bridge Committee proposing revenue sharing to help in-person clubs. Struggling to balance the
interests of everyone.
SM: added that the Teacher and Club Manager Committee has wrestled with this issue too. Large clubs
had ore resources to convert to online play. ACBL started online venues to support clubs at first. SYC
allowed small clubs to gain some income. That income was too small. Large clubs alliances (Knoxville,
Dallas, NYC/LI, California, Florida) are sucking local players to online games. BBO is an ACBL sanctioned
club that runs 62 sessions every day of the week where people can play for $1.19 to 2.29 for 12-18
Board sessions. Attention has moved from supporting in-person clubs to creating a growing online
following.
Illness reports from Gatlinburg?
Food poisoning was implicated. Since the ACBL does not own the Gatlinburg Regional (District 7 does),
we don’t have data. No specific covid numbers at all – the ACBL does not track that.
How do the D11 Finances stand up?
SM: D11 has a small budget with no financial commitments. All regionals are delegated to Units. We do
have a blooming war chest of Grass Roots monies that we have to figure out what to do with. We are in
good shape.
RS: Confirm that the GR events are very healthy. If f2f trends continue we will slowly draw down those
funds. We can sustain where we are at for now.
If we don’t stand up for clubs, why are we here?
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SM: We agree! Much has been provided leadership to allow in-person clubs the air they need to get
back up and running. We are not yet beyond the risk of Covid 19.
What % of clubs are for-profit and non-profit?
The ACBL does not track that data.
Can we get back to close to where we were prior to covid?
We don’t know. Cincinnati is running at 55% of where we were. People are slowiny coming back.
Is the vaccination policy blocking people from playing bridge?
Our clubs is close to where we were two years ago. We have lost 4-5 people at most who are not
vaccinated or who won’t take all of the shots. Our policy is you have to wear a mask if you don’t have
the booster. We have been back since the first of April and are doing very well. We have a thriving
novice group. Just about everyone have come back. There are some who haven’t played because they
are not vaccinated. People are in their 50-60’s and want to play bridge when they retire. We emphasize
education quite a bit.
The problem with uploading files is bothersome. People want their results ASAP, and the IT errors are
discouraging members. The local club has to concentrate and we do need help We need people we can
call to get help when we need it. Coustomer service is not always forthcoming – sometimes it takes 2
weeks to get a response.
Is anyone having trouble getting directors for their face-to-face games.
Louisville is. Lexington is – people want to play but are willing to direct most games.
Tournament Schedules are a problem – no evening games mean I sit in my hotel room. I’d rather play
bridge.
ACBL Education initiative is geared to kids, but others report 50-60’s are the new members they get.
SM: Clubs have an incentive to recruit empty nesters and new retirees who have time and money to
play immediately. Recruiting Youth is not as attractive to clubs because their resources are limited.
Tournament ready players take time to develop. It takes 6 years to become a LM. If the average age of
a new members is 65.5 and 6 years to get to LM, they are 71.5 years old. By the time players reach 70,
the drop in attendance at tournaments is severe.
CLUB TABLES: https://medcitybridge.com/R_other%20pages/work/F2F%20Updates.html
TOURNAMENT TABLES:
https://medcitybridge.com/R_other%20pages/work/F2F%20VACB%20Tournament%20Updates.html
AJ: As a national organization we need to get back to basics, the bread and butter of what people expect
the ACBL to do. If we can’t answer the phone or record masterpoints, we shouldn’t take on the other
stuff.
On Teaching Bridge there are two organizations: The American Bridge Teachers Association (ABTA). The
ACBL Education Foundation has been focusing on Youth.
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We need to get back to staffing tournaments with adequate staff, record masterpoints and run a
website. We do not have a prayer to do the other things right if we can’t get the basics right.
Bridge Classes at affordable prices will help attract more people to face-to-face play
SM: Teachers, Clubs, Units and Districts are independent business. Teachers can do whatever they
want. So can clubs. The lack of coordination is a real problem. We need to get the services students
want when they want it where they want it. Steve described the Amazon analogy. We have to make it
easy for people to find who they can talk to in order to learn how to play bridge. We then have to make
it easy for people to find games where they can play with their peers.
____
The relationship between bridge and young people has changed. We need to get bridge in front of more
young people. Terre Haute Club – free classes attract only 6 people or so. How do we reignite the
passion for this game. Let’s make winning a psychologically attractive procedure (get rid of 11x17 dot
matrix printers and paper taped to the wall; MAKE THE ANNOUNCEMENT EXCITING; invest in the
future).
What is your experience with online and in-person bridge so far?
Publicize/recognize successes – make players feel good. Acknowledge results.
If we don’t get the basics fixed, we are all wasting our time. If ACBL has plenty of money, then money is
not solving the problem. We have clubs that are very stable. However we haven’t seen a new member
in a couple of months.
Bridge is great – I don’t care if I’m playing online or if I play face-to-face. I plan to play for a long time. It
will be at the club or online – I don’t care.
____
When I play online I feel like I am playing a video game. I much prefer the social aspects of in-person
bridge. Do any clubs host socials or parties to attract social players?
____
SM: Mentioned recent NKBC Bridge social attracting 17 social bridge players with no duplicate
experience. A bridge party. Idea is to get more people come to duplicate bridge games.
Cincinnati has 3 unsanctioned games counting 20-30 tales per week at senior/community centers. Many
ACBL members are playing in these games. CBA hosts a 7-table unsanctioned games every Friday. 3050% of those players are members. Some of these players have returned to our duplicate games.
Finding ways to introduce people to ne friends and new experiences at the bridge center is a great idea.
We are using empty evenings to invite people to play (any) games at the bridge center. We tyr ot have
at least one table of duplicate so people see it and perhaps get interested.
_____
How are you advertising to get people in on Friday Nights?
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Purely word of mouth – there is interest in people having a recreational outlet. Advertising has been
woefully ineffective.
Do we have two markets – social and competitive?
These are two segments of the player market. Also looking at how people move among BBO ACBL
games, VACB games, and In-person games. Large groups only played in their preferred form. The
intersections are rather small.
Mentor Mentee Game in Louisville had 9 tables. People who are just learning the game played with
experienced people and everyone had fun. Word of mouth spread the news. Come on over and try us
out and see if you like it.
We have rooms where groups could play or have a bridge party paying nominal rent. No one has yet
tried this.
_____

Mentor games once a month – people love it. If you have novices that have played in the last 5 years,
reach out to them and offer a session where they come and all play together. Also find out why they
quit coming. Usually out of a class of 18, 75% start playing, maybe 50% keep playing. We shouldn’t let
lapsed players go too long without invinting them to play again.
Royal STaC – what Is your experience?
A great success – support newer people.
Do we know if table counts are up with all the STaCs we are playing. Is this a successful strategy?
AJ: Royal STaC tables were up 44% versus week ago. This is among the highest numbers of all
organizations that ran STaCs. The Board of Directors have authorized Management to run one more
Royal STaC in the calendar year.
Our club didn’t like the STaC all that much until the Unit decided to subsidize it.
Steve described what a Royal STaC is.
What stops people from attending in-person bridge?
Fear of Covid. Lost members to death. People refuse to get vaccinated. 80% is about all we can hope
for.
Is the vaccine mandate an issue?
People are slow to come back because they are out of the habit of playing in-person bridge. Some might
be hiding their desire to pay online instead. People always claim price is an issue, but price is usually the
4th or 5th most important reason not the first. Quit going because wasn’t any good. Once I got out of the
habit, not playing golf didn’t bother me. To get them back into the habit it takes their best friend to
drag them back.
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Steve thanked the participants and mentioned that there will be another town hall in the future. Let’s
talk about how frequently we should have these meetings in the future.

Submitted Respectfully,
Steve Moese for Ryan Schultz, Tom Bishel, Bill Cook, and Vangie Smith.
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